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COUNTING IT ALL GARBAGE Part 6: Noise - 05.23.10 

Play:  “Too Busy to Listen to God” Video Clip [1:00]

Intro: More than at any time in history, we live in a noisy world.  By 
noise, I mean anything - sound or otherwise - that distracts us from 
knowing God.  Of course there is the noise of TV and radio.  But now 
there is also the noise from the internet and cell phones, with all the 
social networking of Facebook and Twitter.  With todayʼs smart phones, 
tablets and computers, weʼve become a walking and talking, clicking and 
ringing, texting and notifying, Borg-like, half-human, half tech noise 
machine.  Never - ever has this psalm been more timely:

“Be still, and know that I am God.”
Psalm 46:10a ESV

Illustration:  If there is one thing that drives us almost insane...  If 
thereʼs one thing we cannot stand... If thereʼs one thing that makes us 
uncomfortable... [stand for a full minute, take drink of water, look at 
watch] itʼs silence...  Stillness...  Being quiet...

Godʼs Word is most clear that if we want to know God, we have to “still” 
the noise in our life.  We have to slow down.  Get off the busyness 
treadmill.  Turn off the cell phones, computers, and 500-channel cable.  
We may think that our unique, technology oriented lifestyle would be 
such that Jesus could not possibly understand.  Though Jesus didnʼt 
have to deal with texts and emails, he knew what it was like for everyone 
to want something from him.

“For many were coming and going, and they had no leisure even to eat.”
Mark 6:31b ESV

Transition: Today weʼll examine Mark 6:30-34 and ask: “How can I 
be S.T.I.L.L. in the midst of noise?”  Read Mark 6:30-34 aloud.

S ___________START BY SERVING_____________
“And [Jesus] called the twelve and began to send them out two by two.”  

Mark 6:7 ESV

Most sermons that focus on the need for rest and solitude focus on 
getting away from the work of the ministry.  But if thereʼs anything at 
all to be learned from the way that Jesus did it, itʼs that his focus was 
always on serving... and that the purpose of rest and solitude was so 
that we might serve with even greater ability.

Jesus: “Whoever wants to become great among you must be your servant.”
Matthew 20:26 NIV

(Repeated Matt. 23:11, Mark 10:43, Luke 22:26, John 13:15)

Paul knew that this kind of serving was HARD WORK!
Paul’s parting words to the Ephesians:

“In everything I did, I showed you that by this kind of hard work 
we must help the weak, remembering the words the Lord Jesus 

himself said: ‘It is more blessed to give than to receive.”  
Acts 20:35 NIV

Play “Too Busy to 
Listen”Video [1:00]
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Illustration - During the American Revolution a man in civilian clothes 
rode past a group of soldiers repairing a small defensive barrier. their 
leader was shouting instructions, but making no attempt to help them. 
Asked why by the rider, he retorted with great dignity, “Sir, I am a 
corporal!”  The stranger apologized, dismounted, and proceeded to help 
the exhausted soldiers. The job done, he turned to the corporal and said, 
“Mr. Corporal, next time you have a job like this and not enough men to 
do it, go to your commander-in-chief, and I will come and help you 
again.”  It was none other than George Washington.

 T ________TELL JESUS ALL ABOUT IT_________
“The apostles returned to Jesus and told him all that they had done and taught.

And he said to them...” Mark 6:30-31a ESV

We learn from Mark 6 that quite naturally the first thing that the 
apostles wanted to do was to tell Jesus their stories.  And we see 
that Jesus was eager to join them in conversation!  Key principle of 
S.T.I.L.L. is that service drives us to Christ.  Without it, we have 
no need of his counsel and peace. 

“I am the Vine, you are the branches. When you’re joined with me and I with 
you, the relation intimate and organic, the harvest is sure to be abundant. 

Separated, you can’t produce a thing.”  John 15:5 The Message

QUOTED in a London newspaper:  “Most people wish to serve 
God - but in an advisory capacity only!”  How is it with you?  Is your 
prayer life packed only with requests of how youʼd like to direct God?  
Or are you pouring yourself out in service, then looking for a 
refreshing and a directing from Jesus?

I ______ISOLATE MYSELF FROM THE NOISE_______
And [Jesus] said to them, “Come away by yourselves to a desolate place ...”  

Mark 6:31a ESV
Jesus was absolutely clear that it is vital for us to regularly leave the 
busyness of life and get away in solitude.  Illustration:  I was 
surprised to learn in my study this week that the Chinese pictograph 
for “busy” is composed of 2 characters: (1) heart; (2) killing.  When 
we are go-go-go all the time, when weʼre plugged into the computer 
and social media all the time, when we never turn off the TV or the 
phone, when weʼre always on, always available - we kill our heart.

Jesus’ 3-step plan for Solitude:

1. __COME AWAY__ - a deliberate, purposeful action on our part.

2. _BY YOURSELVES_ - either individually OR with like-minded

3. _TO A REMOTE PLACE_ - place not only location that’s different, 
but also remote, desolate from tech standpoint.  Turn off the ability 
for everyone to connect with you and you with them.  This is your 
chance to connect with God.  You need to create a STILL space.

“But when you pray, go away by yourself, shut the door behind you, 
and pray to your Father in private. Then your Father, 

who sees everything, will reward you.” Matt. 6:6 NLT
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Note the promise that Jesus ties together with his instruction.  “Your 
Father will reward you!”  How we suffer the absence of this reward 
needlessly because we do not get away by ourselves.  This was not 
only Jesus instructions for us, but his very practice for himself!

“After he had dismissed them, he went up on a mountainside by himself to pray. 
When evening came, he was there alone.”  Matthew 14:23 NIV

There was no one who was busier than Jesus in ministry.  We read 
at the beginning of our talk that he was so busy at one point that he 
and his group didnʼt even have time to eat!  [Can you identify?]  But 
we see his habit was ALSO to get away in isolation, in solitude.

• inaugurated His ministry 40 days alone in desert
• before choosing 12, “went into hills by himself.”
• received news of John Baptist, withdrew to a lonely place
• healed leper withdrew to wilderness to pray
• with 3 disciples he sought silence of mountain - transfigure
• prepared for passion with solitude of Garden of Gethsemane

My question is - if this is what Son of God did, why would I not do it?

Illustration:  Those great theologians, Alabama, tell us why we donʼt 
stop for solitude more often.  Take a listen!
PLAY: “Iʼm in a Hurry and Donʼt Know Why” audio clip. [0:30]

TRANSITION: Hereʼs our motivation, our reason why...

L _______LIFT MY RESERVES THROUGH REST_____________
“... and rest awhile.”  Mark 6:31b ESV

The fact is that Jesus, as our Creator, knew that we need rest to 
recharge our batteries.  And this is not just a “physical” need, but a 
spiritual and emotional need as well:

Jesus:  “Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get 
away with me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real 

rest.”  Matthew 11:28 The Message

Underline that “recover your life.”  This is no small thing.  Our life as 
a Christian is to do the will of Him Who Sent Us.  But, when we enter 
into Christian service and ministry, either as a volunteer or (and 
maybe especially) as a profession - itʼs possible that we can get into 
a martyr complex, where somehow we think itʼs all up to us.  And the 
result is predictable.  We become tired.  Worn out.  Burned out on 
religion.  True Christianity is not religion but relationship!  

In fact, this cycle of S.T.I.L.L. where we serve then rest, charge up 
and then go out and serve again has been Godʼs plan all along.  Our 
source of strength and confidence comes from our quiet moments 
with God!

For thus says the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel: “In returning and rest 
you shall be saved; In quietness and confidence shall be your strength.”

Isaiah 30:15 NKJV

Play “I’m in a 
Hurry” Audio [0:30]
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When we go-go-go all the time, never slowing down, never being 
quiet and still before God, we forget that we serve in His strength 
and not our own.  Consequently the daily troubles of life become a 
much bigger deal for us than they should.

Illustration - This reminds me of the movie “Crocodile Dundee.”  of 
his catch-phrases was, “No worries.”  Mick was never in a hurry.  He 
never seemed too concerned about whatever situation he faced.  
Once he and his lady friends were confronted by muggers.
PLAY Crocodile Dundee Video Clip [0:48].

We need to take that sort of attitude with the stresses life throws at 
us and the hurry-sickness disease many of us have. Mick wasnʼt 
stressed out by that guy with the knife or in a hurry to give up his 
wallet because he was trusting in a greater power; his bigger knife. 
We donʼt need a bigger knife, but we can trust in a greater power of 
God.  But we regularly need to remind ourselves of Godʼs power in 
our lives.  And we do THAT through solitude and prayer!

TRANSITION: With the greater confidence from solitude, we then...

L _____LAUNCH BACK INTO SERVICE________

The cycle continues.  Jesus and his disciples get away from it all, but 
their rest is short-lived.  People seek them out.  And with some rest 
and connection with Jesus under their belt, the disciples are ready 
for one of the greatest miracles THEY would perform!  Isnʼt it 
interesting that Jesus said “YOU give them something to eat!”

But [Jesus] answered them, “You give them something to eat.”  
...and [he] broke the loaves and gave them to the disciples 

to set before the people.  Mark 6:37a, 41b ESV

With a time of solitude and rest and communication, Jesus was 
ready to use his disciples in the feeding of the 5,000.  It was the 
disciples who set the food before the people.  Jesus did his miracles 
through his followers.

CONCLUSION:  Hereʼs my question for you today, Christ-follower:  
“What miracle would Christ like to accomplish through you?”  Jesus 
worked his miracle through his disciples ONLY AFTER they had gotten 
away in a desolate place, ONLY AFTER they had invested some quiet 
time and discussion with Jesus.  Then Jesus was ready to use them.  
Then they were ready to be used!  The apostle Paul reminds us...

“With God’s power working in us, God can do much, much more 
than anything we can ask or imagine.”  Ephesians 3:20 NCV

Stop and think about the fact that this Mark 6 story began with “They 
didnʼt even have leisure to eat” and ended with enough time and food to 
feed 5,000 people!  Thatʼs transformation!  Godʼs power working in us 
can do much, much more than we can ask or imagine.  But it starts in 
prayer, in quietness, in solitude with Christ.  It begins by being STILL.  
Are you ready for Jesus to use you?  Are you ready to work harder than 
you ever have?  Are you willing to rest and be recharged?  Letʼs pray!

Play Crocodile 
Dundee Video 
[0:48]


